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Indeed

Down in the Caribbean, a tiny island
called Curaçao is truly fixing minds,
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Island Therapy
Experience what the Dutch
have reveled in for nearly 400 years.
By Adam Pitluk
Photographs by Scott Wintrow

I

n the early morning calm and from a
white-walled medical examination room, past
the blue steel door and tucked away from the
aquatic wonderland flanking the perimeter,
the young Dutch boy sits with widened eyes
and rapt interest. His therapist walks him through a
series of exercises designed to unlock sensory reflexes
and muscle reaction. All the while, the boy and his
therapist are indirectly (by design, not by accident)
engaged in a speech-therapy session. The boy reacts
to instructions from the therapist regarding an arm

Left: The tranquil
shores of Playa Jeremi
Inset: A swim with
the dolphins at the
Royal Sea Aquarium
Resort
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Right: The multicolored buildings along Willemstad
harbor seen from the Queen Emma Bridge
Inset: A local child fishes in the harbor and “Dutch”
in his Royal-Dutch-Navy-ship-turned-office at the
Royal Sea Aquarium Resort

movement or a neck turn, and the therapist strategically delivers her directions and
questions so as to elicit responses beyond
a simple yes or no answer. Some pretty
significant therapy at 6 a.m.
Yet Stijn Recourt is focused. The 13-yearold from Rotterdam, Netherlands, hones
in on Astrid Schrama’s every word and
move. The concept is rather Pavlovian: If
Stijn complies with Astrid’s instructions
and makes a concerted effort to contradict
the “don’t move” messages his brain sends to
his muscles, he will be rewarded 30 minutes
from now.
For in half an hour, at the conclusion of
this cognitive and behavioral therapy session, a special friend awaits Stijn’s arrival.
Outside that white-walled medical exam
room, past the blue steel door and all along
the wonderland perimeter of the Royal Sea
Aquarium Resort, lie the fresh seawater lagoons of the Curaçao Dolphin Therapy &
Research Center.
While the grains of sand slide through the
hourglass inside the building, on the outside,
Mariëtte and Dirk-Jan Recourt sip Venezuelan coffee from atop a park bench. Their
other son, 9-year-old Pim, frolics to and fro
before finally taking his place on the bench
beside his parents as he gazes thoughtfully
over the azure Caribbean Sea.
“D on’t w a nder of f t o o f a r,”
Mariëtte says in Dutch. “Stay where
I can see you.”
From around the corner of the
giant salt-splashed, sun-washed orange boulders, Stijn, Astrid and a
crew of personnel emerge from the CDTRC
and head toward a giant natural lagoon,
f lanked on three sides by untrammeled
ocean and on one side by the giant boulders.
Members of this entourage, which includes a
dolphin trainer, a psychiatrist and an EMT,
take their places on a floating therapy station and give Stijn some last-minute smiles
and spirit. Here is the reward for the early
morning hours of therapy.
Stijn, af f licted w ith the ver y rare
49, XXXXY Syndrome, is, for the next hour,
Neptune. The moment he gently eases into

the water — ignoring his phobia
of water when it’s splashed in
his face — is a gift to the entire
family. For while Stijn prepares
to meet his new aquatic friend,
Mariëtte, Dirk-Jan and Pim will
explore the reef and engage in a
relaxing family vacation of their
own. This moment encapsulates
the very essence of making the
most of an unfortunate condition. And as the dolphins and
Stijn come face to face in the
seawater lagoon, a smile penetrates Stijn’s naturally stoic
exterior.
This moment is the essence
of Curaçao.

T

he most common question one is asked after he announces
that he’s going to Curaçao is, “Where’s that?”
At least, it’s the most common question that
Americans ask. Not out of ignorance, nor
out of geographic ineptitude. Many in the
United States don’t know about this island
paradise because it is underpromoted. Onethird of the ABC islands (Aruba and Bonaire
being the A and B), Curaçao routinely plays

17th, 18th and 19th
c ent u r ie s . Thei r
rainbow edif ices,
coupled with their
gabled roof line s
and their placement along the banks of the
harbor, uncannily resemble the Old Town
Center and the grachtengordel (canal banks)
in Amsterdam. The similarities between
Curaçao and Amsterdam are noticeable even down to the roads and
bridges. Curaçao’s Queen Emma
Bridge — built in 1888 as a series
of 16 pontoon boats suspending
wooden planks and connecting the
Punda and Otrobanda districts —
is a ringer for the famous Magere Brug, or
“Skinny Bridge,” over the River Amstel in
Amsterdam.
Likenesses aside, the island remains a
tourism paradox. It’s only 40 miles from
Venezuela (which is why Stijn’s parents
sip Venezuelan coffee at first light), yet
there is little evidence of a Venezuelan
presence, save for the copious amount of
Venezuelan-brewed Polar Beer. More peculiar still are the nationalities of the tourists.
Most of them meander along the shoreline and congregate on restaurant patios

“Inevitably, Curaçao will gain in
popularity. ... But until that time ...
we do enjoy our little island secret.”
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second fiddle to the very well-promoted island of Aruba. But America’s loss, at least in
this case, has been Europe’s gain.
Curaçao is one of five island nations in
the Caribbean known as the Dutch Antilles, making it a part of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands. The Dutch occupied the island
in 1634 and have literally been vacationing here ever since. They’ve managed, over
the centuries, to create an isle paradise
that remarkably resembles the old country.
The multicolored buildings along Willemstad harbor are the originals built in the
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speaking Dutch, German and Papiamentu.
There’s English spoken on the island, too,
but with a decidedly Canadian dialect.
There are scarcely any Americans vacationing here. The Dutch and Germans flew
for 10 hours to get to this 171-square-mile
island that’s only three hours from Miami.
“I always found it a little strange, too,” says
Jozef Oniel, a Curaçao native. “Curaçao
doesn’t have the attention or the popularity that Aruba has. It seems that’s where
most Americans go to vacation when they
consider travel to the ABC islands.”
Undoubtedly true, since the looks of
confusion in the States when the name
“Curaçao” is mentioned are the same looks
of confusion the scant few Americans give
when they hear people speaking Papiamentu
for the first time. “Inevitably, Curaçao will
gain in popularity,” Oniel says. “That’s just
how these things work. But until that time,
we’re quite happy with our number of visitors, and we do enjoy our little island secret.”
His little island secret won’t be so quiet

for much longer. Already, signs
of prog ressive g row th and
change are every where. For
starters, the new Hyatt Regency
Curaçao opened in April, and
its propensity for a pampering has many
in-the-know luxe travelers talking and flocking. The Old Quarry golf course conceived
by Pete Dye has already been heralded in
golfi ng circles as a must-play. The legendary golf-course designer set up a resort in
Curaçao because of the naturally stunning
vistas and wide-open spaces — which is
somewhat of a contradiction for an island
that’s only 38 miles long and between two
and seven miles wide, depending on where
you are. Another lure is the Atabei Spa,
which is a holistic retreat in extremis. The
spa draws its inf luence from the Arawak
Amerindians, the fi rst inhabitants of the
island, and particular attention was paid to
every stone, every tile, every piece of marble
in the 4,500-square-foot space.
But if the new Hyatt Regency is the catalyst to start the Curaçao conversation, the
real draw lies across the island at the Royal
Sea Aquarium Resort and the “Magic Kingdom effect” it has cultivated. Something
unbelievable is happening over at the Royal,

and it’s all thanks to the vision of a man simply and affectionately (and appropriately)
known around the island as “Dutch.”

A

dri a a n “dutch” schrier sits
behind his cluttered wraparound
desk inside a giant boat that, in its heyday,
served as a Royal Dutch Navy minesweeper.
The schooner has a legendary presence here
at the Royal Resort: It’s two stories tall, 150
feet long and almost 60 years old. And it’s
sitting in the middle of a garden. Like the
man himself, the boat is an anomaly. It’s a
reminder to all who visit the Royal that just
because something is weathered, it still can
serve a very practical purpose.
Dutch Schrier purchased the boat from
the Royal Dutch Navy when the ship was
decommissioned in 1991. “It was just a beautiful boat, and so well preserved,” he says.
“I knew it still had some life in it; I knew I
could make use of it.” So Dutch had the boat
placed in a beautiful garden, where it took
on a second life as his office and as an apartment for interns and visiting researchers. He
let the sun dry it out, and then he went to
work restoring it. These days, all the largerthan-life projects he conjures up begin from
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Retrace Our Steps
in Curaçao
EDITOR’S PICK: Augusto’s Restaurant
(located at the Royal Sea Aquarium Resort)
Italian-born chef Augusto Ceccotti provides the landand-sea creations unparalleled on the island.
Willemstad, Curaçao, N.A.
Telephone: 011 (+5999) 465-6699
Royal Resorts Curaçao
The Royal Sea Aquarium Resort
Bapor Kibra z/n. Curaçao, N.A.
Telephone: 011 (+5999) 465-6699
www.royalseaquariumresort.com
For special-needs accommodations, visit Dolphin
Suites Curaçao, www.dolphinsuitescuracao.com
Curaçao Dolphin Therapy & Research Center
Bapor Kibra z/n. Curaçao, N.A.
Telephone: 011 (+5999) 461-9886
www.curacaodolphintherapy.com
Hyatt Regency Curaçao Golf Resort,
Spa and Marina
Santa Barbara Plantation, Porta Blancu, Nieuwpoort,
Curaçao, N.A.
Telephone: 011 (+5999) 840-1234
www.curacao.hyatt.com

Clockwise from top left: A view of St. Anna Bay
and the Queen Juliana Bridge; lounging poolside
at the Hyatt Regency; chef Augusto Ceccotti’s
Augusto’s Restaurant; and underwater
adventures at the Royal Sea Aquarium Resort

inside the landlocked ship.
Projects like the Curaçao Sea Aquarium,
which he built in 1984. Although it’s been
26 years since Dutch literally built the first
sea turtle exhibit, the aquarium continues to be an informative and entertaining
stop. Visitors can watch and — under close
supervision — touch many of the animals
indigenous to these parts of the subtropics.
Truth is, the aquarium is impressive enough
to draw people from 10 hours away. But a
guy like Dutch never stops. This was only
the preamble to his empire.
By 2001, construction began on a dolphin
resort. Local mines were quarried, and humongous boulders were trucked over to the
area. They were strategically placed along a
sandbar, forming an aesthetically pleasing
breakwall that serves the practical purpose of
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protecting the sea aquarium and its lagoons.
When the giant estuary was completed, four
tidal pools were constructed, each containing 40,000 cubic meters of seawater. That
seawater flows unobstructed through the
breakwalls, and the tide naturally circulates
and filters the pools.
A year later, right about the time a worldrenowned trainer named George Kieffer
arrived on the island from the Bahamas,
Dutch leased five bottlenose dolphins from
Honduras. Then he purchased four more.
Over time, another six were born in captivity. Kieffer and staff trained the dolphins,
and Copan, Tela, GiGi and the other bottlenose mammals are the centerpieces of
the Curaçao Sea Aquarium, where visitors
watch Sea World–esque shows and also have
the opportunity to swim with the dolphins.

“My goal is to educate before I entertain,”
Dutch says. “These aren’t the dolphins you
see in the movies. This isn’t Flipper. These
are brilliant animals, very social, very intuitive and inquisitive, and very capable of
helping and healing.”
Dutch doesn’t speak in jest. He means
every word he says. About everything. When
he evokes the image of the dolphin as a helper and a healer — similar to the medical and
psychological roles horses have assumed
in the United States — he follows through
to a T. In summertime 2002, the Curaçao
Dolphin Academy became a reality. Two
years later, the Curaçao Dolphin Therapy
& Research Center grew from its predecessor. Dutch recruited the best therapists
from the Netherlands and Germany and
brought them to Curaçao. Once in-country,
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he had them trained to work with the dolphins, rather than hiring dolphin trainers
to work with children and other specialneeds patients. His employees embody the
very best qualities a convalescent would
want in a clinical practitioner, and the very
best qualities an activist would want in an
animal trainer. People such as head trainer
Esther Kooijman from northern Holland. “I
love humans, and I love animals,” she says
frankly. “I’m glad that animal-rights groups
exist. They have very high standards for the
care of the dolphins, which mirror our own
exceptionally high standards.”
And it’s this gold standard, conceived by
Dutch and faithfully administered to his
staff, which permeates the breakwalls and
resort towers at Royal and permits dreams
to become realities. It’s this staff that took
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Above: The bustle of street life Below: Dutch’s
vision: the Royal Sea Aquarium Resort complete
with a sea turtle exhibit, four tidal pools and
the Curaçao Dolphin Therapy & Research Center

a pilot whale, hit by a boat, racked by infection and swimming off to its dying place,
and rehabbed it back to life. In so doing,
the whale became another object lesson for
tourists about the life aquatic.
When the 65-year-old former spearfishing champion announced to his staff that he
wanted to build a passenger submarine for
resort guests, nobody rolled his or her eyes.
Rather, everyone got to work.
After two years and $2 million, the
world’s largest private submarine certified
for a 1,000-foot dive arrived at its new home
in a brand-new sub station. Dutch, true to
his word, built a submarine. The five-man
sub with the floor-to-ceiling front window
takes tourists to the depths of the ocean.
“Nobody does the deep-water dives,” he says.
“This is only the beginning. With this sub,
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C U R A Ç A O

Island therapy: relaxing at Playa Kenepa Chiki

p ermanentlystationedintheCaribbean,
it’sonlyamatteroftimebeforeauniversity
comescallingtodosomerealconsequential
work.MaybeevenauniversityintheUnited
States.”
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tijn recourt and head trainer,
Esther,acclimatetothetemperate
seawater.AtEsther’srequest,Stijngently
tapsthesurface.Inthedistance,aschool
ofdolphinscanbeseenswimmingaround
thelagoon.TheyallapproachStijnwhen
hetaps,andthentheyhavewhatseems
likeaninformalmeetingunderwater.At
last,GiGibreaksfromthegroupandswims
rightunderneathStijn’shand.Hesmiles
andbreathessteadilyashestrokesherrubberydorsalfin.GiGiraisesherheadfrom
thewaterandlooksStijndirectlyintheeye.
It’saunique,little-knowncharacteristicof
dolphins:Theyalwayslookyoudirectlyin
theeye.WhetherStijnknowsthisornot,he
isacutelyawarethatGiGipickedhim;GiGi
wantedtobehisfriend,perhapsmorethan
hewantedtobehers.
MariëtteandDirk-Jansiptheircoffees
fromatopaparkbench.TheywatchStijndisplayamorevisceralemotionafter12minutes
withGiGithanafter12monthsbackhome
intheNetherlands.Theirotherson,Pim,
frolicstoandfro,finallytakinghisplace
onthebenchbesidehisparentsashegazes
thoughtfullyovertheazureCaribbeanSea.
Thismomenthereistheessenceofisland
therapy,figurativelyandliterally.
AdAM PItluk is the editor of American Way. His research for

this story made him a believer in dolphin therapy.
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